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Objectives

Implementation

• To gain insight into what concerns our stroke
patients and their loved ones, what information
matters to them and how they want to receive
and access that information
• To encourage and support optimal participation
in health
by ensuring that patients can
understand and use the information they need

Target Population
• Stroke survivors, loved ones and caregivers who
visit Kingston General Hospital (KGH)
• KGH is the regional stroke centre for southeastern
Ontario, and serves people who live in a 12,500square-mile predominantly rural area
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Surveys
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• Using common themes identified by stroke
survivors, loved ones, healthcare providers and the
Canadian Best Practice Recommendations for
Stroke we developed a high quality educational
guide entitled “Partners in Stroke Recovery”
• Following health literacy and plain language
principles we produced the guide in print and iBook
format. We field tested with stakeholders and
revised based on feedback

“The iPad is compatible with assistive devices”
“iBook behaves in a predictable easy to use way”
“I had my family in Germany download it”
“I love the “For Better or For Worse” Comics”

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE ©(2006) Lynn Johnston Productions. Dist. By Universal Uclick. Reprinted with permission. All rights reserved.

Impact
• iBooks can be used both independently and in
collaboration with healthcare providers as tools
to meet patient and family health literacy needs
and to enhance education and engagement

Partners in Stroke Recovery iBook

Next Steps

Approach

• Interprofessional
healthcare team
• Community
partners

•
•
•
•
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• Face-to-Face
interviews with
patients, loved ones
& Patient
Experience Advisors
(PEA)

Feedback

• Health literacy
evidence
• Best Practice
• Precede-Proceed
Planning Model

Literature
Reviews

• Leverage iPads and iBooks to expand educational
opportunities for patients and families
• Develop policies and strategies for IT support to
allow more extensive use of these contemporary
technologies in the acute care setting
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